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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

     Www.SLTOA.org    Vol 13, Issue 8, August 2011 

TRA 2011—Fort Wayne, IN   

15-18 June 2011 

   Dave Massey reported 
this year‘s Champagne 
Festival went well, with 
good turnout despite the 
morning rain showers.  
The theme was ―Get Your 
Kicks on Route 66.‖  

   This year‘s 20th anniver-
sary gathering took place 
on the grounds of the 
David Davis Mansion 
State Historic Site in 
Bloomington.   Completed 
in 1872 and also known 
as ―Clover lawn,‖ it was 
the home for the Illinois state legislator 
who served as the campaign manager for 
Abraham Lincoln‘s successful presidential 
run in 1860.  In 1862, President Lincoln 
appointed Davis to the US Supreme 
Court.  

       

   Our last meeting at John Lamberg‘s was absolutely wonderful.  John lets 
us park under the trees in his back yard, so we get to congregate, eat, and 
have the cars all right together.  We procrastinated on starting the meeting 
because everyone was having such a good time talking.  Madsen brought 
his T-Bird, Ingraham drove his Solstice, Andy Stark was showing off his 
much refined Spitfire, and Greg Reiman was proudly showing off his beauti-
ful new blue Spitfire.   

   And of course there were many more!  I‘ll let you read the minutes for all of 
the meeting details, but one discussion was asking if the club would like to 
have our Christmas party at the Missouri Athletic Club West for a change.   

(Continued on page 8) 
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by Creig Houghtaling 

Champagne British Car Festival 

5 June 2011 

Photos by Dave Massey 

By Kathy Kresser 

   We enjoyed another fun TRA Meet at Fort Wayne, Indiana.    
TRA is a wonderful collection of people who love Triumphs.  It 
is a family reunion every year and newcomers are welcomed 
with open arms.  They gather every year for a few days of fun, 
driving, eating and camaraderie.   

   Without a doubt, the Auburn Cord Duesenberg Automobile 
Museum was at the top of the activities list.  These stunning 
cars from the Classic Era of 1925 to 1937 are on display along 
with other magnificent cars.   The car plaques provide historical 
information about the period, original prices, and features of 
the car.  These machines are elegant with layers of detail, their 
size and styling, decorative hood ornaments and the interesting 
ownership stories. The museum building itself is worthy of a 
visit.  It is an art deco style designed by A. M. Strauss and 
used as the National Headquarters of the Auburn Automobile 
Company from 1930 to 1937.  If you are passing through this 
area, make the ACD museum a must stop.   

(Continued on page 4) 
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Calendar 

 

6-7 Aug 2011—Heartland British Autofest, sponsored 

by the Quad Cities British Auto Club.  Drive and dinner/
social on Saturday with car show Sunday in East Daven-
port, IL.  Info at www.qcbac.home.mchsi.com/.  

11-13 Aug 2011—The Roadster Factory Summer Party, 
Armagh, PA.  Information at www.the-roadster-
factory.com/indextmain.php or call Will Jones at (814)446-
6440.  

16 Aug 2011—SLTOA Meeting at Andy Stark‘s.  

17-21 Aug 2011—Triumph in the Rockies III 
VTR National Convention, Breckenridge, CO.  See 

page 3.  

20 Aug 2011—Saturday Cars & Coffee, 8:30-10:30 AM, 

Starbucks, Manchester & McKnight.  See pg 8. 

2-3 Sept 2011—KC All-British Car 
Show, at the KCI Airport Marriott.  See 

page 3.  

9-11 Sept 2011—Elkhart Lake Vintage 
Festival XXVI at Road America, WI, 

sponsored by the VSCDA.  Special 40th 
anniversary Trans-Am 2.5 Challenge.  Information at 
www.vscda.org.  

11 Sept 2011—25th Anniversary Chicagoland British 
Car Festival, Oakton Community College-Des Plaines 

Campus, IL, hosted by British Car Union.  Event held in 
conjunction with 10 September 2011‘s Donald M. Healey 
Rally.  Info at www.britishcarunion.com/.   

11 Sept 2011—15
th

 Annual Walter F. Phillips Memo-
rial Old Cars Against Cancer/Wheels in Motion 
Day, Westport Plaza.  For more details contact Elliott at 

(314)878-0534 or Al at (314)650-7639.  

15-18 Sept 2011 – Triumphest 2011, Big Bear Lake, CA. 

Join us for the annual west coast Triumph gathering in the 
mountains above Los Angeles. This is the 35th year of the 
event, host club is the Triumph Register of California.  All 
the traditional events – Funcours, autocross, funkhana, 
LeMans start, hospitality party, photo and model contest, 
awards banquet plus a scenic boat ride on Big Bear Lake 
late Thursday.  For more information, contact Bob Muzio 
(818)703-1846, tr_jag@yahoo.com, web page 
www.triumphest2011.com.  

16 Sept 2011—Annual Welcome BBQ for the StL 
ABCCS, hosted by All British Car Repair at the Red Roof 

Inn, Westport.  

17 Sept 2011—30th Anniversary St Louis All British 
Car & Cycle Show, the legendary event at Creve Coeur 

Lake Park, hosted by the St Louis MG Club with SLTOA 
handling the food concession.  See page 3.  

18 Sept 2011—Greater Midwest 33
rd 

Annual Automo-
tive Swap  Meet & Car Show, Queeny Park, St Louis, 

sponsored by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri.  
For vendor information contact Elliott (314)727-1170 days 

or (314)878-0534; for car show entries, call Carl at cell 
(314)808-7838. 

18 Sept 2011—Saturday Cars & Coffee, 8:30-11:00 AM, 

Starbucks at 9616 Manchester, Rock Hill Plaza.  

22-25 Sept 2011 – TRials, sponsored by 6-Pack, in historic 

Galena, IL.  Meet hotel is the Ramada Galena, events 
include Thursday evening welcome party, general mem-
bership meeting on Friday, scenic drives, pub crawl/poker 
run Friday night, gimmick rally to Mississippi Palisades 
State Park, concours and popular choice car show down-
town on Saturday and awards banquet that evening. Infor-
mation at http://6-pack.org/2011Trials/.   

23-24 Sept 2011—10
th 

Annual Brits in the Ozarks All-
British Car & Cycle Show, sponsored by the British 

Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas with assistance 
from the British Motoring Club of Arkansas , Greater 
Ozarks British Motoring Club and Jaguar Club of Tulsa.  
10 AM to 3 PM at Agri Park, University of Arkansas, Fa-
yetteville.  Details at www.britishironnwa.org/show11.html. 

24-25 Sept 2011—21
st 

Texas All
-British Car Day, Old Settlers 

Park, Round Rock, TX.  The largest 
all-British car show in Central Texas, 
includes hospitality suite, fun rally, 
dinner and car show at the park, 
benefits two charities.  More informa-
tion at www.prismnet.com/~embee/

txabcd/index.html.   

30 Sept-1 Oct 2011—Annual Memphis Euro-Fest.  
Marking the 75th anniversary of Jaguar and the 50th anni-
versary of the XKE, centerpiece will be a 1937 SS100.  
Social event Friday night, show takes place Saturday on 
t h e  g r o u n d s  o f  Yo u t h  V i l l a g e s .  I n f o : 
www.memphisbritishcars.org/eurofest.htm.  

7-8 Oct 2011—Nashville British Car Club Show, at 

Nashville‘s acclaimed Centennial Park and Parthenon.  
The Jaguar E-Type is the featured marquee.  Friday eve-
ning reception party for the show participants.  Pre-register 
to save money, to help establish the car classes and qual-
ify for a unique door prize.  Get information at 
www.nashvilllebritishcarclub.org.  

8 Oct 2011—Jaguar Association of 
Greater St Louis E-Type Cele-
bration at the Kemp Auto Mu-
seum, 16955 Chesterfield Airport 

Rd, Chesterfield.  Celebrating 50 
years of the incredible E-type, hope-
fully we‘ll get the largest turnout of 
XKEs in the country.  Information: 
Phil Taxman (314)290-5913 or www.jcna.com/clubs/
events.php?club=sc20&Vref=sc20.  

16 Oct 2011—1
st

 Annual  Sunflower Rallye, sponsored 

by the Lawrence (KS) All British Car Club.  Open to pre-
1975 European makes, others approved case-by-case, will 
start and finish in Lawrence.  For more information, email 
sunflowerrallye@gmail.com.  

http://6-pack.org/2011Trials/
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TRIUMPH IN THE ROCKIES III 
VTR 2011 National Convention 

Breckenridge, CO 

17-20 August 2011 

      Framed in the Blue River Valley by the Ten-
Mile Range and Continental Divide, Brecken-

ridge was a haven for miners drawn to  

the promises of riches.  

 

Now the historic Victorian town, perched at 9600 

ft altitude, will serve as the focal point for this 
year’s VTR National, hosted by the Rocky  

Mountain Triumph Club.    

 

Host hotel is the Beaver Run Resort;  events in-

clude a walking tour, the annual VTR meeting, 
concours car show, participant’s choice car show 

and technical sessions.  Driving events include a 

funkhana, fun tour, peak-to-peak TSD rallye, 

Lake Dillon breakfast run and autocross.  

Details at http://vtr2011.com/ 

30th Anniversary  

St Louis All British Car & Cycle Show 
Creve Coeur Lake Park 

Saturday 17 September 2011 
 

IMPORTANT: This year will feature split classes for the 
TR2/TR3, TR4/TR250 and TR7/TR8.  However, the or-
ganizers must get at least three cars pre-registered of 
each type prior to 20 August, in order to purchase the 
right number of trophies.   If less than three cars pre-

register in each category, the classes will be folded into 
each other.  

 

The organizers are offering Navy blue baseball caps with 
the ABCCS logo to the first 80 registrations before 20 

August.  Want a free cap (definitely a collectible!)?   
Register early!  $25 for the first car, prior to 20 August, 

price goes up to $30 afterwards.  

 

Registration form at: 

http://allbritishcarshow.com/reg.aspx 
  

 

DUES! 
   Many members have still not paid their dues for 2011.  If you 
are one, please make out a check to SLTOA for $25 if you 
want a hard copy newsletter in your mailbox, or $15 if you want 
email notification that the newsletter is available on-line.  Mail 
your check to Don Huber at 5457 Potomac St., St. Louis, MO 
63139-1546.  If you aren‘t sure if you have paid or not, call Don 
at: (314)352-4915.   

   Since I have been too busy this summer, Andy Stark has 
volunteered to help out with this year‘s membership.  I‘ll let him 
decide how he wants to contact those who have not paid.  
Email, snail mail, phone...  If you do hear from him or club sec-
retary Mark Morgan, please remember to put a check in the 
mail.   

   Better – yet, put a check in the mail right now so he doesn‘t 
have to contact you.  Thanks so much!  - Creig 

Kansas City All British Car & Cycle Show 

Sat 3 Sept-Sun 4 Sept  

 Registration 11 AM-2 PM Saturday, followed by Funk-

hana 

 Registration 8-10:30 AM Sunday, followed People‘s 

Choice voting, through noon 

 Special guest marque: Scooters, including Vespas, Piag-

gios, Hondas, Yamahas and others 

 British Modified Class—for cars that have undergone 

extensive modifications.  Also Diamond in the Rough 
Class.   

KCI Airport Marriott Hotel 

Info and registration: www.kcbritish.com/  
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www.stlscc.org 

   St Louis Triumph Owners  

Association  

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

SLTOA’s on Facebook! 

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 

   Another interesting trip was to the DeBrand Chocolate Shop known for its 
luxurious and beautiful chocolates and first class packaging.  Need I say 
more than chocolate?  A tour of the facility included not one but five choco-
late samples.  These full size samples were yummy.  Of course, many of us 
had to select from the vast array of chocolate delights to savor later.  Some 
people indulged in the gigantic ice cream sundaes with a chocolate base 
topped by mounds of ice cream and chocolate sauce, then curls of choco-
late, a swirl of caramel and then a handful of whole pecans – decadent!  This 
makes my mouth water thinking about it.   

   One of the TRA car games consisted of a driving event -- simple enough, 
except when you consider the driver is blindfolded.  Thankfully, it was a short 
course but did have multiple serpentine turns.  The navigator had to guide 
the driver through the course.  Some couples were laughing at the end, oth-
ers simply endured it.  It was fun for us.   

   The sideshow circus is an apt description of the annual auction. Through 
the laughs and jokes, there are good deals.  The car show consists of the concours competition and participants‘ choice.  The con-
cours judges use a 100-point scale and review every aspect of the car.  On the lighter, less stressful side is the participants‘ choice 
where cars are displayed, enjoyed, and admired.  The participants vote on their favorite car in each class.   

   Finally, the banquet ushers in the awards.  The infamous chicken award is presented to the Triumph experiencing mechanical or 
other failures during the Meet.  This year a TR3A, which suffered the loss of a fuel pump, was the winner.  The finale is the presen-
tation of awards for various classes in participants‘ choice and concourse, the best of show, plus awards for the rallies and games.    

   Next year, this annual show moves to Little Switzerland, North Carolina, close to the Biltmore Mansion.  Chris and I plan to at-
tend; join us the week of mid-June 2012. 

Proofread by Anice Etz 

TRA 2011 (Continued from page 1) 

Photo by Kathy Kresser 

Meeting Notes 

19 July 2011 

   The meeting was brought to order (as orderly as this group 
gets) at 8:37 PM.   

   Treasurer Don Huber elected not to attend due to the exces-
sive temperature,  BUT, he forwarded the following relevant 
information to President Houghtaling: "We're solvent.‖   

   President Houghtaling voiced frustration at being unable to 
get all members to renew their dues for 2011. Andy Stark vol-
unteered to help follow up and pursue those stragglers.   

   Information regarding the ST Louis Sports Car council was 
passed along to the membership.  The council will be separate 
from SLTOA and we will pay the necessary member club sup-
port dues.    

   Registration began for the All British Car & Cycle Show, sev-
eral members signed up & several more took registrations.    

   Complaints were voiced about the location, & quality of ser-
vice/ food at previous year‘s Christmas Party.  Discussion & 
suggestions were tossed around as to possibilities and other 
locations.  VP Madsen reminded the group that the club had 
committed to the Feasting Fox for this year (2011) It was de-
cided to check into the possibility of a refund for the reservation 
on December 2nd.    

   Joe Mueller was absent and in keeping consistent with previ-
ous practice, the group voted to have him again secure the 
necessary permits for the booth at  the upcoming car 
show...without his knowledge!   

   Car show dates were mentioned to remind the group.  The 
local "Wheels in Motion" show is September 11; the Kansas 
City All British Show is Sept 3rd and 4th.   

   John Lamberg is trying to get a group to show on October 
16th at the Temple, from 10:00-2:00; cars need not to be Brit-
ish.  More on this next meeting.   

   Finally, a big round of applause & thanks given to John Lam-
berg (and ―Mrs Lamberg‖)) for a fine job done as hostess and 
grillmeister  

   The meeting adjourned at 8:55 PM. 

     - Craig Madsen 
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What attracted you to Triumphs?   

   My intrigue with Triumphs, really TR2s and 3s, began circa 
1954 in Deerfield, Massachusetts.  I was there as a wee lad 
with my parents and two sisters doing one of those 
―educational‖ vacations.  We had finished touring an early colo-
nial house and were headed back to the street.  Our car was to 
the right, but I headed to the left.  There was a car parked 
down the street that I had to see.  It was, of course, a TR2.  It 
is the first Triumph I remember seeing.   

   Eight years after that I again was amazed by TR3s at the 
local Gymkhanas.  The ability to go into a turn, grab the hand 
brake and do a 180-degree turn before zipping down the 
course was thrilling. I was unable to do that in my 1958 PV 444 
Volvo.   

   My love of the side screen Triumphs remained unrequited 
until 2001 when I bought Collin. 

When and where did you acquire the TR3A?   

   After becoming voluntarily unemployed in 1999, I decided 
that there was a need for a project.  Cars always have been a 
passion that took second place to the needs of everyday life.  
Now, there was an opportunity to engage that passion.   

   I have had a long-term love of Bug Eye Sprites and first went 
looking for a Sprite.  It soon became obvious that Bug Eyes 
were not a good fit (too tall for the interior).  Then, my wife sug-
gested a TR3.  The rest is sort of history.  In 2001, I found a 
TR3A nearby in Collinsville, Illinois.  The car had been totally 
disassembled and was in need of a total restoration.  For some 
odd reason this seemed to be just what I needed.   

   While engine rebuilding was not foreign to me, I had never 
done much more over the years.  A total ―rebuild‖ would be a 
challenge.  I use the term rebuild because it was never my 
intention to restore a car, let alone do a concours restoration.   

How long did it take to restore the car? 

   I brought the parts home in a trailer, two pick-up loads and a 
couple of minivan loads.  Then, there was the ―what do I do 
with it now‖ question.  I needed a reference car so went out in 
search of a complete parts car, which turned up in Cincinnati, 
Ohio.  My plans were to build a de-
cent driver car.  Somehow, my wife 
thought it should be a show car and 
she got her way (as usual).  Three 
years later the car was ready for 
TRA 2004.  I never thought of it as a 
show car and was amazed when I 
received a first in class award in Par-
ticipants Choice.   

   At TRA 2005 I was planning to 
once again place the car in the Par-
ticipants Choice field.  However, the 
night before the show, there was a 
parking-lot party with a keg of beer.  
Sometime around midnight, Joe 
Richards, talked me into entering the 
car into the Concours competition.  
Considering all the non-standard 
features, the car placed a decent 
second in class.  In 2006 it was back 
to Participants Choice and remained 
there through 2009.   

TRA 2011-Best of Show (Continued from page 10)    At that point, it was time for a new challenge.  

What was needed to prepare the car for serious Concours 

competition?   

   Winter of 2009 brought on an amazing flurry of activity to 
remove as many non-standard parts as possible and replace 
them with original parts.  Starters, generators, fuel pumps, and 
distributors were replaced along with the removal of the under-
coating, plus other items.  This generated a large of box of 
useful, but not original, parts.  TRA 2010 brought another sec-
ond place in Concours.  The question was becoming ―Can this 
car ever become a Concours first-in-class car?‖   

   Summer 2010 saw the entire interior removed and replaced/
repaired to meet the Concours requirements along with a trip to 
Pennsylvania to have Larry Learn custom make a new top and 
recover the side curtains.  What followed were hours of re-
search to tie up all the loose ends.  I had hopes for a first in 
class, got that along with Best of Show – truly a humbling ex-
perience! 

Can you relax now?   

   No way.  My 1965 Volvo PV 544 is feeling neglected and the 
recent purchase, a 1974 MGB, needs delayed maintenance.  
Oh, did I mention Kate?  Kate is an early 1955 TR3 in need of 
a total restoration.  She arrived from Decatur, Illinois, as an-
other pile of parts.  This project will start as a concours resto-
ration in a couple of years.  

Do the cars ever hit the pavement and run?   

   At every opportunity!  Now with three toy cars, each car is 
driven a little less.  I expect three to four thousand miles total in 
a year is average.  In Collin‘s first year out of restoration, he 
was driven in excess of 4,000 miles, last year a bit less than 
1,000.  Next year with TRA in North Carolina, I expect to do a 
good bit of driving, including a rerun of Tail of the Dragon and 
the Cherohala Skyway.  So, while Collin is not a daily driver, he 
does pound the pavement on occasion.  

   Thank you, Chris.  Earlier Best of Show winners have sug-
gested it is easier to build a Concours car from the start, mean-
ing your win is quite an accomplishment.  Savor the glory!     

 

Photo by Jeff Krup 
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 proved perfect.  In fact, on top of its go-kart handling, it was a 
pretty darn good freeway cruiser, quite comfortable and flat-out 
fun.  Then again, with only 1300 ccs, you had to drive flat out… 

   I got to Whidbey Island via Alamogordo, Tucson, San Diego/
NAS Miramar and the Bay Area right about the 1st of June 
1976 and checked in with VA-52.  I still vividly remember that 
turn off I-5 in Burlington and the drive west to Whidbey, via 
Fidalgo Island and the Deception Pass Bridge.  After meander-
ing south a ways on WA 20 past mountains, bays, inlets and 
farmland, I made the turn onto Ault Field Road past the old 
―Pardon Our Jet Noise-It‘s the Sound of Freedom‖ sign and 
then down into the station: jets in the pattern, a welcoming 
squadron, unbelievably beautiful scenery.  Life was truly good.  

   Our squadron had a total of three Stash Ensigns: yours truly, 
the other Mark (the Annapolis grad) and Jeff, who graduated 
from the University of Washington.  Jeff was a great guy but 
made no bones about the fact he intended to fly E-2C Hawk-
eyes after completing flight training.  As a result, most of the 
squadron of attack aviators didn‘t associate with him too much, 
he usually wound up in the corner at squadron functions and I 
think he only got in one flight in a KA-6D the entire summer.   

   Mark, on the other hand, quickly became my new best friend: 
fun-loving, great sense of humor, loved the Intruder 
(throughout my five months we constantly battled each other 
for flight time in the squadron‘s aircraft) and he had a bright 
yellow ‘76 TR6.  Back in 1969 or thereabouts while in high 
school in North Dakota, when I first really discovered sports 
cars, I‘d decided that the then-new TR6 would probably be-
come my first car out of college, they were that neat.  Riding 
around in Mark‘s TR6, cramped as it was, proved a lot of fun 
and it definitely had more power than my screaming yellow 
zonker Fiat.  Hmmm…maybe I bought the wrong car out of 
college?  Anyway, we hit it off immediately and spent a lot of 
time rorting around the island together, either in each other‘s 
cars or in two-vehicle formations, looking for adventure and 
possibly a little danger.      

   Which brings us to Mount Erie.  I mentioned Fidalgo Island 
earlier; it‘s the island between the mainland and Whidbey Is-
land and has only one major town – Anacortes – several lakes 
and one dominant mountain, Mount Erie, just above Lake 
Campbell.  Access is via Rosario Road off WA-20, north on 
Heart Lake Road and then – whoosh! – right up the side of the 
mountain.  Narrow, tight turns, major drop-offs, hairpins and 
switch-backs, culminating in a magnificent view of Puget 
Sound, the Cascades, British Columbia, the Olympic Peninsula 
and the San Juan Islands.  At 1273-feet elevation, it‘s the high-
est point on Fidalgo.   

   Many‘s the time Mark and I would drive by Mount Erie and 
Lake Campbell on our periodic runs to Burlington/Mount 
Vernon; both of us regularly speculated aloud about what it‘d 
be like to try to climb that hill at full-bore in one or both of our 
sports cars.   

Negative Camber 

By the Editor 

   Ah, Puget Sound, an absolutely delightful part of the coun-
try…as I told people when I moved down to Illinois in mid-2005, 
the region has incredible scenery, close proximity to both the 
ocean and mountains and probably the most temperate year-
round climate in the lower 48 (yeah, it does rain a lot, but 
there‘s a reason why Washington‘s known as ―The Evergreen 
State‖).   

   In the spring of 1976, when I received my initial orders as a 
newly commissioned Ensign in the US Navy, I found myself 
confused and geographically challenged: just what was a Na-
val Air Station Whidbey Island, and where was this place lo-
cated?  After doing some research I learned there was in fact a 
place named Whidbey Island, a rather significant outcropping 
of rock located toward the northern end of Puget Sound, ac-
cessible only by a single bridge at the north end or by ferry at 
the south.   And, near the town of Oak Harbor sat one of the 
Navy‘s great unknown installations: NAS Whidbey Island, 
home of the Pacific Fleet‘s A-6 Intruder and EA-6B Prowler 
squadrons.   

   And so it came to pass that I received orders to the mighty 
―Knight Riders‖ of Attack Squadron 52 at NAS Whidbey Island,  
for ―stash Ensign‖ duties.  My class date for naval flight officer 
training at NAS Pensacola, Fla., wasn‘t until late October so I 
got stashed with VA-52 for five months, such a deal (and, I 
even managed a fair amount of flight time).  

   My first-ever solo cross-country drive came shortly after my 
mid-May graduation from the University of New Mexico in Albu-
querque and commissioning through Naval ROTC. My convey-
ance?  A 1976 Fiat X1/9, the first of my two Fiats and definitely 
the better one (as background, I‘d autocrossed a friend‘s 124 
Spider while in high school).   

   Prior to commissioning I initially planned on a Pontiac Fire-
bird with a 455 and a four-speed as my EnsignMobile 
(whatever I bought, it absolutely had to have a manual trans-
mission), then shifted my attention to a 350ci/4sp Camaro.  
However, after mulling things over, I decided what I really 
wanted was a nicht scheiss sports car, so I foisted the Camaro 
off on one of my classmates and went car shopping.    

   Full disclosure: I never seriously looked at any Triumph prod-
ucts.  The TR6 was at the end of its line and the TR7 – still 
hardtop/FHC only – absolutely turned me off.  I did drive an 
MGB (important point: with the top up) and found it claustro-
phobic and rather gutless.  Plus, those huge rubber bumpers 
constituted a major turn-off.  However, the same day I tested 
the MGB, I stopped by Albuquerque‘s Fiat dealer, drove a 
bright-yellow X1/9 with detachable top, adequate luggage 
space and 63 screaming Italian horsepower generated by the 
1290cc engine and that was all she wrote.  My pa was not im-
pressed (seriously, he thought I should‘ve bought an Olds Cut-
lass like he had) but I was happy with it and, as it turned out, 
for a young officer with few earthly possessions, the Fiat 

Mount Erie with Lake Campbell 

Photo via paddleheaven.com 
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   Well, finally the day arrived, a Saturday afternoon if my fad-
ing memory is correct; absolutely perfect weather, severe clear 
and perfect conditions for one of our periodic patrols of Whid-
bey and Fidalgo‘s back roads.  Somehow we wound up at the 
bottom of Erie, where we pulled over.  I think the conversation 
went something like:  

   ―Well?‖  

   ―Well, what?‖ 

   ―Well, do you think it‘s time 
we figure out which one of us 
can get up the mountain 
faster?‖ 

   (Mulls it over) ―Yeah, I think 
it‘s time.‖  

   If I recall correctly, initially 
one of us suggested using a 
stopwatch or something to 
time each car individually from 
the bottom of the road to the 
state park at the top.  Then, one of us – and seriously, I can‘t 
remember who – said something to the effect, ―Aw hell, let‘s 
drive up at the same time.‖   

   And off we went.  His big Triumph had it all over my Fiat in 
power and torque; my little Italian wedge gave away about 1.2 
liters of displacement and 40 horsepower.  Conversely, my car 
weighed about 300 pounds less (hmmm…I also weighed about 
40 pounds less than I do nowadays, but I digress).   Still, Mark 
had the lead through the first half of the run or so, with me 
close on his six.  

   When you get up into the upper third of Erie Mountain Road, 
you hit the switchbacks.  Going uphill, the sequence is sweep-
ing left turn into a hard right turn, short straight, hard left turn, 
shorter straight and then another hard right turn where you 
pretty much double back on yourself.  Somewhere during this 
sequence I decided I‘d had enough of inhaling Mark‘s TR‘s 
fumes and pulled out to pass on the left…on a narrow, two-
lane road…going uphill…ye proverbial foot-to-the-floor in a 
carbureted vehicle that generated all of 63 horsepower.  

   We hadn‘t seen any downhill traffic to this point.  It seemed 
like a good idea at the time.  

   Except there was a car coming down the hill at that particular 
instant, a big American station wagon with Ward and June in 
the front seat and their 2.5 kids in the back seat.   

   Their eyes got THIS BIG as they stood on the brakes.  I 
glanced right at Mark in the TR and his eyes were THIS BIG 

(although I‘ll note I didn‘t detect his getting off the gas).  I sus-
pect my eyes were THIS BIG.   

   I think the wagon pulled slightly right into a minimal wide spot 
on the road (believe me, most of the way up Mount Erie, there 
ain‘t no wide spots), while I stood on the brakes and put the 
X1/9 in a partial tuck to the rear of the roaring TR6.  No harm, 
no foul, no contact, but the rest of the way to the top I stayed 
behind Mark‘s yellow Triumph. 

   Once we got to the top we 
got out – undoubtedly a tad 
shaky – talked a bit, and 
agreed to go back down to 
Heart Lake Road individually, 
just in case the terrorized fam-
ily was waiting for us.  I drove 
down first, hit Heart Lake, 
didn‘t see the wagon, turned 
south and headed back to my 
room at the NAS Whidbey 
Island BOQ.  Mark said he 

came down about five minutes later, cleared the intersection 
and went back via a different route.  

   That was our one and only Mt Erie Hill Climb; I think it took a 
couple of days before we finally relaxed a bit, convinced that 
helicopters were not in fact out looking for us.  For that matter, 
neither was the Washington State Patrol engaged in a BOLO 
for two nutcases in two yellow sports cars.   

   I left the NAS for Pensacola and flight school the following 
October and despite repeated efforts, never returned to Whid-
bey as an officer of the US Navy.  Mark, I‘m sad to say, subse-
quently died in a tragic aircraft accident which also killed his 
pilot; their names are on the Intruder Memorial at Whidbey‘s 
Seaplane Base.  I still think about both of them regularly.  

   I did return to Oak Harbor as a civilian at the end of summer 
1996 and, save for 10 months in the vicinity of Medford, Ore., 
remained in Puget Sound for the next nine years.  I enjoyed my 
second tour in Puget Sound but doubt very much I‘ll ever move 
back up there, for various reasons.  However, I still return peri-
odically to check on family.   

   And yes, when I hit the island, more often than not I make a 
quick run to the overlook at the top of Mount Erie; it‘s still a fun 
drive, as are a couple of my other favorite routes, WA 9 be-
tween Arlington and Sedro Woolley and Chuckanut Drive south 
of Fairhaven.  I‘d like to think the difference is I now possess 
an additional 35 years of driving experience and 35 years of 
(hopefully) more maturity (oh, to be young, absolutely fearless 
and quite stupid again!).   

   Youth is truly wasted on the young… 

   A total of 80 cars—and the ―lone piper‖—showed for July‘s gather-
ing, reportedly a record.    

   The next one takes place Saturday, 20 August, 8:30-10:30 AM at 
the Starbucks on east Manchester/US 66 and McKnight.  The event 
continues to provide an outstanding opportunity to kick tires, tell 
tales and meet with members of other clubs.  

Saturday Cars & Coffee 

16 July 2011 

Photo by Dave Massey 
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All British Field Meet—Bellevue, WA 

23 July 2011 

   The annual Western Washington All British Field Meet constitutes one of the events of the year in 
Puget Sound and this year yr fthfl ed managed to make the event, thanks to a USAF-related road trip to 
the northwest.  This year‘s event, the 23rd, honored 50 years of the Jaguar E-Type as well as 80 years of 
the MG Car Club.  Hence, no surprise, a lot of Jags and MGs took the field, including an XJ220 and an 
impressive lineup of XKEs; the MG contingent included a 1930 M-Type.  The local groups for the two 
marques are the Jaguar Drivers/Restorers Club of Northwest America and the MG Car Club Northwest 
Centre. 

   Ah, but no surprise, the Tyee Triumph Club furnished the main attraction (a little bias here) : just about 
55 TRs of various types, including two—count ‗em, two!—Stags, both in fine condition.  Tyee is one of 
the original  Triumph Sports Owners Association chapters, dating to its 1964 formation by a group of 
TR2, TR3 and TR4 owners.  The group‘s big, very busy and very friendly.   

    Held on the grounds of Bellevue College on the east side and produced by the Puget Sound British 
Automotive Association,, the ABFM takes place every July at Belleville College.  If you ever find yourself 
in the area during show time, by all means pay a visit and say hello to the gang with Tyee Triumph.    

   Since Don Huber had made the arrangements with the 
Feasting Fox, I had to check with him to see what our commit-
ment to the Feasting Fox was.  It turns out we do not have a 
deposit with them, but we did tell them we would be there.  So 
we will keep our commitment to have our Christmas party at 
the Feasting Fox this year, and we‘ll discuss having our party 
at MAC in 2012. 

   NOW is the time to register for the St. Louis British Car Show 
which will be on Saturday September 17th.  See http://
allbritishcarshow.com/default.aspx for all the details and a reg-
istration form.  Additional classes have been added.  But these 
will be combined back together without pre-registration.  So 
please register TODAY! 

   We will be doing the vending as usual.  Joe Mueller hasn‘t 
volunteered to lead our effort, so we may have to have some-
one else pick up that that role. 

   This newsletter is getting out early because I‘ll be on Grand 
Cayman Island the week that I would normally be putting the 
newsletter to the publisher.  Right now I am writing this article 
to avoid working on my shed during the hottest mid-day sun.   

   Hope everyone has stayed cool during this 100º St. Louis 
summer.  Rolling along, Creig 

Steering Wheel (Continued from page 1) 

LeMay Family Collection—

Tacoma, WA 

Howdy, SLTOA!  

   Along the same lines, anytime you‘re in the Seattle-Tacoma 
area, take the time to visit the LeMay Family Collection on the 
east side of Tacoma (www.lemaymarymount.org).  Located on 
the grounds of the former Marymount Military Academy and 
founded by the late Harold LeMay and his wife Nancy, the col-
lection incorporates over 500 cars, trucks, motorcycles and 
other equipment; Guinness rates it the largest privately owned 
car collection in the world.   

  The British contingent includes a brace of Jaguars, one rather 
funky custom-bodied Spitfire (the museum‘s trying to identify 
the manufacturer of the body), about 10 LBCs and a couple of 
BBCs, including a 1935 Standard A10 Deluxe.  Great museum. 

1954 Wolseley 6/80 police car. 
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63 TR4—Project car, includes all parts except convertible top, 

has large assortment of new or rebuilt parts.  Garaged in 
northern Wisconsin, $1500 OBO, call John Scarsi at (847) 
219-6619 or john_scarsi@hotmail.com (VTR Classifieds) 

64 TR4—Excellent condition throughout, just completed ex-

tensive restoration: stripped to bare metal and pained with 
flawless base coast/clearcoat finish; all rubber, carpet, 
chrome, reflectors and plastics replaced; all new brakes 
and master cylinder; water pump, carbs rebuilt.  The com-
bination of red on black with the white steel dash is an 
exceptional color combination and the redline Michelins on 
wires add the final touch.  Car is in Frontenac, asking 

$18K.  Also have a ‘57 MGA with factory hardtop, re-

quires restoration; ‗70 TR6 with wires, redline Michelins 

and factory hardtop, very rusty but runs great; and another 

TR4A, which I started to restore many years ago and is 

basically apart.  Call for details: Jeff Hornsher, goldenea-
glehc@sbcglobal.net or (314)705-9091.  

67 Spitfire—Was working on it 

but due to tuition increases for 
the kids and unexpected 
house repairs, I am not going 
to be able to complete the car.  
Stripped to the frame, which 
has been sandblasted and 
primed; have two sets of 
doors, two hoods (one from a GT6), two windshields with 
frames, two deck lids, one tub that needs new floor pans 
and most parts for two complete cars.  Also have two sets 
of window regulators and mounts and one set of side win-
dow glass.  Photos available at  http://
s1210.photobucket.com/albums/cc403/jhclarke1/.  In Nixa, 
6 miles south of Springfield, but have family in St Charles 
and can deliver parts if enough are purchased.   $800 
OBO, contact me and let‘s talk about it.  John Clarke,  cell 
(417)880-4292 or johnhclarke@sbcglobal.net.  

67 Spitfire—Car has 12,000 miles, 

motor has 112,000 but was told it 
was rebuilt when I purchased it two 
years ago.  Did full frame-off resto-
ration of body and interior, paint not 
flawless but it looks fair for a 45-year
-old daily driver, also had the bump-

ers re-chromed.  No radio, has new battery, new carb jets, 
new rubber hoses on the carb, comes with spare tire and 
extra new generator and fuel pump.  Asking $5800, con-
tact for additional photos, Rick Kargus, rkar-
gus@revealexhibits.com or cell (314)800-9737.   

71 TR6—Two members of 

Central Oklahoma 
VTR (Oklahoma City) 
are moving to Minne-
sota and are offering 
their car to a new 
owner .   Ask ing 
$15,000, for details 
contact Mark Bilbrey 
at (405)831-4995 or mbilbrey@oldrepublictitle.com 

(COVTR). 

SLTOA Classifieds 

72 TR6—Approximately 

60K miles.  Many up-
dates: Moss super-
charger kit, oil cooler, 
electric radiator fan, 
Goodparts suspension 
kit, Crane ignition, 
Spax tube shock con-
version, headers w/fast road exhaust, GM alternator.  Has 
Laycock A-Type overdrive.  I have all of the original parts 
removed from car. Interior has new upholstery, new dash 
and door tops, refinished dash, door panels, new carpet, 
TR6 mats. Bare metal repaint in 2005 – NO RUST. Car 
spent most of its life in AZ. Some oil leakage from TC 
cover, rear seal – the usual suspects but they are very 
slow leaks. The top is not perfect but very good with new 
top cover matching interior. Lots of new spare parts! Ask-
ing $17,000. Call Jim at (573)291-2355 or email jim-
jcmo@yahoo.com for more information or more pictures.   

1981 TR7 Sprint—West Dundee, IL (Chicago area), 5-speed 

manual with rare 16-valve Sprint/Dolomite engine, approx 
45K miles but only 2500 miles 
since the engine conversion.  
Multiple upgrades including dual 
Weber 45 DCOEs, Fireball igni-
tion, tubular header, Compmo-
tive 16x7 wheels plus more.  
$14,499 negotiable (Hemmings 
ad No. 1250441).  

For Sale— Five (5) TR6 wire 

wheels, in good shape with older Redlines.   Contact Lee 
Fox (314)821-1295  

For Sale—205/55 ZR15 pair, 225/50 ZR15 pair, staggered set 

Dunlop tires, full tread, $300.  They were mounted up, 
went to a car show and back and then dismounted; too big 
in diameter for the car I had them on.  They didn‘t rub, they 
just didn‘t look right.  Less that 200 miles on the set, tread 
widths are 7 and 8 inches, diameter 24 inches.  Call Craig 
at (636)734-3937.  

For Sale—Weber downdraft carb and manifold from a Spitfire 

1500, also have a hardtop.  Contact Karl Schmitt at target-
guy39@hotmail.com and he‘ll refer you to the seller.  

For Sale—TR3: one original, VGC convertible frame (hood 

stick), $100.  TR3: set of new door seals, $40. TR4: block, 
crank and two good heads with one good intake/exhaust 
manifold, call for price.  TR4: Two late commission no. 
starters, one was new with little use and changed out to 
gear reduction type.  TR6: left/right new door skins, make 
offer.  XKE: Original Series I chrome wheel with whitewall 
tire, like new, used as spare, $100.  Four 48 spoke 
pointed/blasted good condition wheels with good Pirelli 
tires, $100.   A good swap will be considered, call Arlie 
King (314)713-9482.  

For Sale—A pair of TR6 seats, need recovering, $25.   Con-

tact Dick Olds, (314)229-2499.   

Wanted—Muffler or exhaust system for ‘73 TR6.  Contact Lee 

Fox (314)821-1295.  
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Next Meeting: 

Tuesday 

19 July 2011 

 

St Louis Triumph Hobby 

Shop/Garage 

 

Show after 5:30 PM,  

Meeting at 7 PM or thereabouts.  
Club provides pizza, soft drinks 

and water, BYOB otherwise 

 

Lost?  Call Creig at  

(314)401-7817 

 

And Finally... 

 

Well, Group  
Captain, we‘re 
standing by for 

this year‘s 
ABCCS…. 

Register now! 
 

http://allbritishcarshow.com/reg.aspx 

By Kathy Kresser 

   Congratulations to Chris Kresser on his Best of Show win at TRA 2011 in Fort 
Wayne, Indiana.  I must confess my connection:  Not only have I been writing the ―Best 
of Show‖ article for several years, but also Chris is my husband.    

   Thus, I know firsthand that he spent umpteen hours researching, asking questions 
online, discussing potential complications and working on his 1959 TR3A, which he 
affectionately calls Collin.  The name derived from the location of the purchase.        

   Luckily for Chris, he convinced me a couple of years ago that his new garage should 
be cooled and heated, which raised his comfort factor and enabled him to work longer 
and harder than ever on what became his winning car.  

   Here is a transcript of our interview.  

(Continued on page 5) 

TRA 2011— Best of Show Winner  


